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Follow-Up Care

FUH Addendum

2022-2023

ln response to HEIDS meosures, this survey was created for members who
did not attend their 7 day ond/or 30 doy follow up appointment in 2021.. This

survey was conducted between luly l't ending October 3L't. A list of these

members ond their contact information wos províded by Møgellan.

Of the 2L3 members, the team was oble to obtain LL members to
participant. The team found that there wos o huge barrier in collecting this
informotion due to the members not hoving the some contact information that
was given at the time of initiol treatment.

Fígure 7

When you left the hospital, did you have an appointment set up for follow-up treatment?
1 1 responses

O Yes

O r.¡o

7 answered YES, o follow up oppointment wøs møde, representing 63.6%

4 answered NO, did not have a follow up appointment, representing 36.4%
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Figure 2
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Did you keep that appointment?
1 1 responses

O Yes

O tlo
O No appointment scheduled for follow-up

treatment

2a. lf your answer was "No, I did not keep that appointment" why not?

4 answered NO, appointment scheduled represent¡ng 36.4%

2b. lf you DID keepyourappointment, what kindsof factors helped you the mostto keep it?

7 answered YES, kept appointment representing 63.6%

L. lt was setup so I had to keep it that was the best solution for her

2. Currently in a facility, the LTSR so he has no choice but keep it which was a good thing

3. Reminder call

4. Reminded of the appointment

6. She needed treatment, had to keep it

7. she need treatment, mom makes sure appointments are kept
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Fígure 3
Cembrie County
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Do you think that the hospital set up a good plan for discharge?
1 1 responses

O Yes

O ¡¡o

8 answered YES, hospitøl set up o good discharge plon, representing 72.7%

4 answered NO, hospitol did not set up a good dischørge plon, representing 27.3%

3a. What was the most helpful of the hospital discharge process?

L. I was able to talk to someone during the whole process. lt was a scary experience

2. He was to get out of there

3. Open communication

4. They were patient with me even though I had symptoms

5. Nothing really

6. lt wasn't helpful

7. They were caring

8. Strong support

9. They support me

L0. They were prepared, discharge was quick they had everything ready

11. They had everything ready- easy process
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Figure 4

Did you have input into your discharge plan (did the hospital staff listen to your opinions)?
1 1 responses

O Yes

Oruo

2 answered NO, did not have input, representingLS.2%

9 answered YES, did have input, representingBLSo/o

4a. Did you try to contact the follow-up provider before your appointment?

8 answered NO, representingT3%

4b. lf so, how was that experience?

3 answered Yes, representing2T %

L. Yes, it was good

2. Yes, good!

3. Yes - good
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Figure 5
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Please mark any of the following expamples that have prevented, you or people you knCIw, from

keeping follow-up appointments after a hospital stay:

1 1 responses

Forgetting the a 6 (54.570)

No transportation to the app...

Long wait for a "walk in" app...

Not interested in going for fol.. .

Drug or alcohol relapse

Homelessness, or needed to..,
Medical problems interfered

Appointment was via "telehe, ..

Appointment was via "telehe. ..

Appointment was not offered. . .

I had to pay more attention t.. .

Had to go to work or school

Embarrassed about going fo...
Belief that outpatient treatme...

Family demands

Past negative experiences w...
I speak a language other tha..,
Other:

(27.30/ù

(00/o)

(0%)

(0%)

(070)

(070)

(0%o)

(00/o)

(0%)

(0%)

(}V'l
(36,40/o)

(0%)

1 (9.10/o)

0 (070)

(0%)

(00/o)

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

*some had more than one answer

6 answered "forgetting the oppointment" representin g 54.5%

4 answered "embarrqssed obout going for treatment" representing36.4%

3 answered "no trensportotion to appointment" represenTing2T.3%

1 answered "family demonds" representing9.L%
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6. What do you think are some reasons why people don't or can't keep follow-up appointments
after a hospital stay?

1. Sometimes they still aren't well, still go¡ng through self-harm and they aren't completely
ready to talk.

2. They forgot

3. When they release a patient the care stops there, and it shouldn't

4. Transportation or they think they are better and don't need any more help

5. They aren't well

6. Still are not well and ready to talk about what's wrong

7. Home situation may not be that good.

8. They forget about them

9. Forgetting the appointment

1-0. They forget or have no transportation

1L.They can't get there, they forget or don't have help or support keeping them on track
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